Three cheers for the European Court of Human Rights. You may have read that it very recently affirmed an employer’s right to limit the expression of religious beliefs in the workplace where these conflict with equality laws.

This right related to three cases, including a north London registrar who was disciplined for refusing to conduct the civil partnership of a same-sex couple and a councillor in Bristol who was sacked for denying sex therapy to gay people.

Surprising that these were even brought to the court — you either serve the public according to the law or you do not. Not just those members of the public you are not prejudiced against. Many Christians believe that you can be justified for proportional use only. What if, the councillor had refused to give sex therapy to a couple beyond child-bearing age, or to a disabled couple who were unable to have children? Can’t see them getting to the European court then…

So, of course, up jumps the Vatican Foreign Minister. Yes, the barely populated Vatican is a country. That’s why the UK had to pay millions in 2010 for Pope’s State visit. This Archbishop says that everyone in Europe should have the right to object to issues they find immoral. “Regarding morally controversial subjects such as abortion and homosexuality, freedom of conscience must be respected,” says he.

How many of us find the church’s campaign against abortion immoral? Including how religious brainwashing means that in nearby Ireland draconian anti-abortion laws were only narrowly eased a tiny bit recently. Many women still need to look abroad or engage in dodgy illegalities. Gay law there is not so liberal, but the church still regards any gay activity as “unnatural”, and, according to the present Pope, “an abomination”.

Of course, Catholic priests are supposed to be celibate men, and definitely not gay. Hahaha! A while back I recall walking in a well-known cruising area on a Sunday afternoon. A cheerful, smiling man I knew, in his 40’s, smart dark jeans and anonymous top, leapt from behind a bush and began chatting. I knew he was a Catholic priest, and I wondered what he had been saying in the pulpit that morning. And what if he found the man behind the next bush was a parishioner? I’ve met Catholic priests cruising the clubs on a Saturday night, happy to chat over a pint, then go off to chat up likely lads. What if they look down from the pulpit next morning and see the face of the guy whose bum they pinched last night, before going on to… The hypocrisy.

I’ve had a few Catholic friends who’ve been into pretty heavy and adventurous sex. But… they feel they are good, conscientious Catholics, and they support all that the church does — and thus add to its homophbic power.

I was recently at a rally where the estimable secular comedian Robin Ince commented on the foul outpourings of some religious leaders concerning gay marriage.

“The only thing,” he said, “that could damage my marriage was if I was to do some sick, distasteful ‘marriage partner’. There is absolutely no evidence that Lesbian and Gay people getting married could have on my marriage.”

However, I now read that a Labour Shadow Justice Minister at Westminster, one Rob Flello MP, is to vote against gay marriage. It was said that Labour was to be whipped to vote in favour — now it appears that when Deputy Leader Harriet Harman called for that a rift appeared in the shadow cabinet, with two MPs threatening to resign from the front bench, plus a number of Labour MPs saying they will vote against.

Mr Flello’s office is quoted as saying, “Rob is a very religious man and does not quite with same-sex marriage taking place in a church, but is a great supporter of civil partnership.”

“Yet… oh! When was this MP just given an IQ test? Throughout the debate it has been made clear that this is purely a vote on civil marriage, and only recently has the idea been discussed of allowing those religious groups that wish to to have gay marriage on their premises. (I find myself wondering if it is possible that Cameron’s office of double-locking the C of E so that gay marriage cannot happen in their churches, but leaving the option for other churches to demand it, has been fostered knowing that this further step would divide Labour. Am I being cynical?)

In the crazy political ship of fools that we currently live in, whilst the gay marriage issue will be settled separately in Scotland, it would be very strange if Scottish Westminster MPs were not to be allowed to vote in this matter, even though it only applies to areas they do not represent. Those MPs could possibly cause gay marriage to founder South of the Border… or they could rescue it!

So — as well as drumming up support for gay marriage in Scotland, maybe Scotsgay readers could spare a thought for lobbying their Westminster MPs — so that their enlightened cousins in parts of the UK where they do not even have demotion, let alone independence, may obtain the freedom to celebrate same-sex marriage too!
Here we go with the first update of 2013 and as some of you may know it’s been a very sober month for me as I took part in the Dryathlon for Cancer Research UK! You can still donate if you want by texting andi69 £2 or any amount to 70070!

Back to business now and there’s a few things happening in this corner of Scotland to tell you about.

Starting off with the scene, Feb each year celebrates LGBT History Month and there are a couple of things happening in Aberdeen including Our Northern LGBT Lives! Go along and share your stories, poetry, music and short films. All are invited to come along to this friendly informal event. Please bring an object which will help to start the stories flowing, and help us create a memory archive. Refreshments provided.

The event takes place at Aberdeen Arts Centre on Fri 1st Feb, book your place and find more events by checking out the LGBT History Month Website at www.lgbthistory.org.uk

Zone Youth will also be looking at LGBT History Month on Sat 9th Feb at their regular monthly meeting, for obvious reasons the venue is not disclosed. Contact me at andi.watson@ gm h.org.uk or Ellie at dhepburn@ aberdeencity.gov.uk for more information.

Gay Men’s Health have got a few things happening and in the pipeline for the next few months including looking for models for a photoshoot for photos for the office and also to possibly be used on publicity material. The guys will also be out and about at Cheerz getting the message out on sexual health so keep an eye out for them and chat away about anything you want to know. They are also always on the lookout for new volunteers to help out with various projects and events. To find out more call the office on Aberdeen (01224) 930355 or E-mail: gmpandor@gmail.co.uk

Now moving onto the scene in The Deen, Cheerz have had a bit of a shuffle of the entertainment offering by adding in Abin Mackay with his mix of Karaoke tunes and cheek to Mon and Tue nights whilst Kevin Thorburn keeps his regular Wed slot. Miss Romy’s Thu night quiz remains busy with banter and prizes including play your cards right where even I won £40 a few weeks ago! The weekends are full of so much entertainment with Craig and Ross keeping the tunes going PLUS the lovely ladies, Miss Cherry Bakewell, Scarlet Diamante and Mr Robble Dazzler give you a good time with fabulous costumes and numbers! Steve and Garry would like to thank everyone for an amazing and fabulous 2012 and onward and upward in 2013 to bring you more of what you want to see.

Don’t forget right next door to Cheerz is the Market Arms with banter, booze and where Delores brings you big bitchy banter with a few tunes and games thrown in for good measure.

Just a quick column this month...

Technical errors from the editor and all that!

If you have any news, views, photos or gossip you can send them to me at the usual address.
With the festive season finally over for another year, everyone is needing to take their minds off the heavy heating and sky high credit card bills that plague every Jan and what better way to do so than by coming out of the belated winter wonderland and warming your toesies in one of the many snazzy parties that are always on the go on the scene?

Each of the clubs and pubs had their own fantastically festive theme nights over the Xmas season which went down a treat, there was also notable debut on Xmas Day itself in Klozet of Shina Twat - Klozet’s resident Karaoke DJ the illustrious Robert Amund as his alter ego - who was the bitty belle of the ball and gave a fine show!

On 3rd Feb Before Out is bringing in the great home-grown band Buck-Rodger to give you some choice entertainment. Adding a cherry on the already sweet cake that is Before Out: Layered with the cheapest prices in town, quirky fun times with Suzie Blue (a karaoke hostess with the mostest to rival any other) and filled, as always, with a great friendly larst staff and atmosphere.

Club Out is as busy as always with queues out the door every week despite the weather – bringing you top tunes with cheap drinks and devilishly good D Js. Club Out is the place to be.

Sally Dog continues with its unique atmosphere and resident DJ, the one and only, Ross McGraw. Sunday Club every Sun and next theme party the St. Valentine’s Day Massacre on Feb 24th.

Klozet had a groce in 2012 and promises to make 2013 even bigger and better. Some of the best top acts will be returning including The Drag with No Name, Jo Francis, Kelly Wilde and The Bay George Experience plus all the NEW confirmed acts including some special ones thrown in.

Club Aftertaste, as well as being open its usual days, is now available for private function hire and is licensed for adult entertainment until 2.30am. Joans Piano is due to reopen on 1st Feb with a new name, new ideas and new staff. Promises to be very friendly and welcoming, so watch this space and keep looking at the website for further details.

Meeting Dates 2012 - 2013
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month

Oct 17th  
Nov 21st  
Dec 19th  
Jan 16th  
Feb 20th  
Mar 20th  
April 17th  
May 15th  
June 19th  
July 17th  
Aug 21st  

Meeting Time  
6:45 to 9:15 PM  
at Dalmuir CE Centre  
Clydebank  
G81 4RQ  

Fiona  
07974 489 520  
Tanya  
07598 387 585  

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD MAKE A WILL

People often don’t realise who might get their assets after they die, and more importantly who might not. Who is in charge of your funeral, and who isn’t.

Making a will is a sign of respect for yourself and your loved ones. In making a will:

1. You get to make decisions that you are happy with
2. Your decisions for your life are protected
3. You can make tax savings by arranging your affairs properly
4. You can protect people you care about

Call Donald now on 0131 555 6016 or email donald.skinnerreid@mhdlaw.co.uk

£20 off our normal charges if you quote ref. SG1 when arranging to see Donald to discuss these issues further.

Adoption service • Civil Partnership advice • Conveyancing Estate agency • Estate winding up • Family Law advice • Will writing

MHD LAW

Edinburgh office: 45 Queen Charlotte Street; Leith; Edinburgh EH6 7HT
Tel: 0131 555 8114 Fax: 0131 555 1520
Glasgow office: 61 carrot Place, Glasgow G5 9TV
Tel: 0141 422 2420 Fax: 0141 422 2471 Email: glasgow@mhdlaw.co.uk

Family Law Firm of the Year – Law Awards of Scotland 2009

www.mhdlaw.co.uk

PAPA TANGO PAINTING
PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICES

Free Estimates • Interior & Exterior Coving & Dado Fitting Friendly & Courteous • Paper Hanging Tidy, Reliable & Efficient Service

Phil Tams
07828 187739
papatangopainting@hotmail.co.uk

Adult Conceptions

All the toys you could want! Vast range of magazines and dvds New stock arrives daily for girls & boys

8b Drummond Street, Edinburgh EH8 9TU Tel: 0131-557 9413

Sun Noon-9pm Mon-Sat 10am-9pm
So that’s done, Jan almost over, and the city is ready to party large after the extended period since last pay day for most of us! Jan was pretty mundane, as ‘Burgh-ers fought with new year’s resolutions and had a melt-down about an inch of snow! And Feb is LGBT History Month, so check out www.lgbthistory.org.uk to find hundreds of local activities and events you can take part in to celebrate this most important time for us.

Over at Planet, their Thu Quiz Nights are going down a storm! £100 cash prize every week - you’ve got to be in it to win it! And with Johnboy and Freddie hosting, it’s guaranteed to be a riot! Get down and take advantage of their promos for the homo; a little something for everyone whatever your tipple! Every Mon to Thu is ‘Happy Day’ with all day/night promos. And there’s more mayhem with DJ Freddie every Sun, with karaoke and party games. And with free passes to GHO! this makes Planet the fantastic pre-club venue. And new this month, take advantage of Planet’s Loyalty Card promo! Each time you buy a spirit and dancer, you get a card stamped. On completion of the full card, you are rewarded with up to 6 free dashes depending on the size of your round! Innovative! Bargains - just what we’ve come to expect from the Planet crew!

Close by at Cafe Habana, kick start your Fri night with karaoke with Jamie Lee Morley till 9pm, then DJ Liz Glaaz takes over to keep you shaking your tail feather till 1am! Sat brings you DJ Bunny from 9pm till late. And on Sun, DJ Liz Glaaz 4-9pm then DJ Paton, with up to date karaoke all day and night and fabulous tunes in between. And some great drinks promos! So get your Sun best on and head down to your premier gay bar!

The guys at BearScots will be raising money for Gay Men’s Health this month, with the return of the kissing booth in Edinburgh on Sat 6th Feb at the New Town Bar. Last year they raised over £1200 selling kisses for Valentine’s month, and they are continuing to support Gay Men’s Health this year. Get down to the New Town and support the BearScots - and get some hot kisses too, whilst helping a marvellous local charity - everyone’s a winner!

Plans for the next ELECTROsexual night on Fri 1st Feb - the lovely Blackard (Alex Trunk Records, Crust) will be joining James Dean and Lucky Luciano. She DJs regularly in the Edinburgh club scene and has played in Ibiza’s best chillout bars and lounges. She was also the resident of legendary Scottish bar, Kitties in the summer of 2011 playing to the crowds of San Antonio and is currently resident at Cruz Bar at The Shore.

A great night, so don’t miss it! Also at CC Blooms, every Sun from 6pm you can spin the Wheel of Four Tunes - at the Church of High Kicks! Sunday sizzlin’ for all ages! Pray for sinners, confess all as you party the last of the weekend away!

For those who like something a bit different, head down to Edinburgh’s next queen.LGBT History electro-punk live music night. Pussy Whipped is being held at the Whee Red Bar, Edinburgh College of Art, on Fri 8th Feb at 7pm. The first night of 2013 brings 3 awesomes to the city. Marcy, a goldthings-thrusting one-man-band,  upping her sometimes dark, sometimes pop songs to us all the way from Austria, where she plays in countless amazing queer bands. She’s punk, she’s funny, she’s smart and she’s got a great moustache. Spat a germ rawk 4 piece - energetic and angry, with tonnes of pop hooks. If you ask them nicely, maybe they’ll do their Kim Wilde cover for you! And 3yr Old Eagle, a new (ish) grime band from Glasgow, featuring members of Lungleg and Peter Fayler who, for those who don’t know, were two of the most amazing underground groups to ever come from Glasgow. This will be a very fine opening performance!

Over in the Kingdom, lots of interesting things happening! Firstly, the OUT in Fife night has moved to a Fri due to popular demand. The Jan event was the best one to date. Loads of new faces, and it also saw the start of Live music to accompany the DJ. Feb will see OUT in Fife’s LGBT History Month extravaganza on Fri 10th Feb at 7pm, at the Jam Jar in Kirkcaldy. Local support groups and organisations have been invited to attend to see how much the night benefits the community and it will also be a chance to educate them on LGBT history!
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Biggest and best sauna for gay and bisexual men in Edinburgh

PICS: Out in Fife
Well my darlings, it looks like you have the pleasure of my company in this edition. So what’s new?

If you have not had a chance to get down to The Gallery, I can recommend that you give it a go! As you all know I’m not only fond of the odd pint of cider but I love wine and this wee gem has a lovely long list of them, some are only available at The Gallery itself! The external testing area can hold 52. They have just started a food menu with a selection of home bakes. At the weekend the bar has live entertainment including singers and small bands.

The Court Bar still has its Karaoke on Mon, Wed and Fri with Audrey N不得转载 from Audrey Nortex Hadburn. Some of you may have noticed that the bar is a lot busier now during the day.

Delmonicas has booked Michael Darling for a Valentine’s show on 13th Feb and is still running its popular karaoke on a Sun with Bella Houston whilst Darren Dunn hosts the very busy quiz night on a Thu. As you all know, it has a wonderful bingo day on a Sat in Underground and as there is no end to her talents, she hosts a fabulous karaoke night on a Tue.

The ever busy Bear Night also happens at Underground on the first Fri of every month where the lovely staff will service your every need!

There’s a brand new weekly Drop In Sexual Health Clinic (no appointment needed); service based at the GMH offices (4th Floor, 30 Bell St) which offers HIV testing with results being given in only 20 minutes (The shortest waiting time possible for this kind of test in Glasgow) as well as full sexual health screening and vaccinations for Hepatitis. The clinic runs each Thu 4.30-7.30pm. The service, delivered by GMH in association with SRHP Sandyford, is funded by NHS GGC. Everyone that has been so far has said that it has a pleasant atmosphere with pleasant staff.

Virginia Gallery, under Luke & Jack, are launching a new photographic exhibition called Patchwork 7 which will run 29th Jan - 22nd Feb. It was first shown in Paris in late 2012 and goes on tour around Europe in 2013. These erotic images are a celebration of the human form and the exhibition is well worth a visit.

And really that’s about it! So until our next merry meeting!!

PIC: Greg at The Gallery
PRISCILLA - QUEEN OF THE DESERT

Priscilla Queen of the Desert is coming to Edinburgh! Jason Donovan will reprise the role of Tick, the part he played when the show originally opened in the West End. Jason reached the final of last year’s Strictly Come Dancing. He has had a hugely successful and varied career as both an actor and singer and was a finalist in ITV’s smash hit ‘I’m A Celebrity Get Me Out Of Here!’

Richard Greaves will play Bernadette. He is probably best known as Jonny Foster in ‘Emmerdale’. A native Australian, he played Sam Kirats in ‘Neighbours’ and Dr Ladybug Fraser in ‘Home and Away’.

Graham Weaver will play Felicia, who he played in the West End production of the show. His other theatre credits include Mary Sunshine in ‘Chicago’ and ‘A Chorus Line’.

Based on the smash-hit movie, Priscilla Queen Of The Desert The Musical explores the adventure of three drag queen friends who hop aboard a battered old bus heading for love and friendship and end up finding more than they could have ever imagined. With a dazzling array of outrageous costumes and featuring favourites including ‘It’s Raining Men’, ‘Say A Little Prayer’, ‘Go West’, ‘Hot Stuff’ and ‘I Will Survive’, this wildly fresh and funny musical is a journey to the heart of everything that’s louche.

The musical originally arrived in Australia in 2006 where it ran for two years before opening in the West End for a run of a further two years. The show recently played a hugely successful season in Edinburgh. Along the way, it has won numerous awards including the prestigious Olivier and Tony Awards for Best Costume Design.

**Listings Information**
Venue: The Edinburgh Playhouse, 19-22 Greenside Place, Edinburgh, EH1 3AA
Times: Mon-Thurs 7.30pm, Fri 7.30pm and 8.15pm, Sat 7.30pm and 7.30pm.
Ticket prices: £10 - £45
Box Office: 0844 871 3014
Online: priscillathemusical.com

The show will return to Scotland from Mon 17th-Sat 29th June at Glasgow’s King’s Theatre. Keep an eye on the website for casting announcements!

**TANGY THE ROLLER DERBY?**
Roller Derby is an all-female sport that involves teams competing on an oval track in a series of ‘jams’ - two minute periods that see teams of five players each battling to score points. During each jam, one player on each team is designated as the ‘jammer’ who scores a point for every member of the opposing team she passes.

The sport requires a punishing array of agile and athletic skills from ziplip blocking to移动 blocks to all-out speed-kating. To perfect these manoeuvres, skaters commit to several hours of practice every week, paying for gear and practice space out of their own pockets.

For upcoming Auld Reekie Roller Girls bouts at Meadowbank in Edinburgh visit: arrg.co.uk
Last night, while watching the trailer of Disney’s latest animated film “How to Train Your Dragon”, I asked myself “How was that?” It has been a couple of decades since I was introduced to the world of animated films, and I was pretty much captivated by the story. However, I was a bit surprised to see how well the film was received by the audience. The film was about a young boy who dreams of flying and his dragon, Toothless, who supports him in his dreams.

The film was a huge success and it was clear that it had captured the hearts of viewers everywhere. I was curious to know how the film was received by the critics and decided to read some reviews online. The reviews were quite positive, and I was excited to see the film for myself.
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**GROUPS**

**POLITICAL**
- Liberal Party: The Liberal Party meets monthly. Tel: 07794873517 or email: mcmorris@uk.net
- Scottish Labour: Meet at 7pm, 1st Monday of each month at 44 Meadowbank Street, Edinburgh. Tel: 0131-2252691

**SPORTS**
- Edinburgh Rugby FC: Plays all year round and can accommodate those who wish to play at all levels or experience and new competitions. Come along, have fun, play competitive games. Tel: 07938850516 or 07896307348.
- Edinburgh Racehorse: Scottish National Racehorse Racing Club are a group for horse-enthusiasts who enjoy the sport and know how to enjoy the sport. Membership is competitive, but new members are always welcome. Tel: 07708514676

**STUDENTS**
- Allsorts: Meet every 2nd Tue 6-8pm at the Crawford Hotel, York Place, Perth. Tel: 01382202620 (Mondays from 7-9pm at 30/32 Bell Street. For 15-25 year-olds)
- Edinburgh Racehorse: Meet every 2nd Tue 6-8pm at the Crawford Hotel, York Place, Perth. Tel: 01382202620
- Allsorts: Meet every 2nd Mon 7-9pm at 30 (3/2) Bell Street. For 15-25 year-olds

**REAL AL**
- LGBT and Gay Real Ale: Meet on the 2nd last Thu of each month at 7pm at The Pub, 15 High Street, Cowgate, Edinburgh. Tel: 07805352638

**PARENTS**
- Gay Dads Scotland: Meet every 2nd Thu at 8pm at 17 Commerce St, Edinburgh. Tel: 07793002643
- Parents of Gay Children (POGC): Meet every Thu at the Commercial Hotel, 6047 before 10pm. Write: c/o school at 6047 before 10pm

**RESIDENTIAL EVENTS**
- Edinburgh: Meet for every 2nd Tue 6-8pm at the Crawford Hotel, York Place, Perth. Tel: 01382202620

**GRANTS**
- Edinburgh City Stonewall FC: Gay football team playing regularly. Based in Aberdeen and open to everyone, regardless of age, size, sex or sexuality. Away day outings. Email info@edinburghcitystonewallfc.co.uk

**TAIWON TRAVEL**
- The Travel Centre: Offers a range of tour packages to Taiwan, including cultural, eco, and adventure tours. For further information, please contact them at info@travelcentre.co.uk

**PARENTS**
- Gay Dads Scotland: Meet every 2nd Thu at 8pm at 17 Commerce St, Edinburgh. Tel: 07793002643
- Parents of Gay Children (POGC): Meet every Thu at the Commercial Hotel, 6047 before 10pm
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Good Evening ladies and gentlemen,

100s of guys online.

44 years of age, I am a slim intelligent ad at a cost of £5. You will be telehomemaking, civilian/military trans and generally having a hassle free life.

You can also place and without postage stamps or IRCs. Replies to ScotsGay, PO Box 666, Edinburgh. EH7 5YW.

MEN

- Mature guy looking for fun with gay men or women, possibly leading to friendship. Box SG13404.
- Older 4 Younger Auld Lad, 5ft 10in. I have my own place near to charity, or to a good home. Box SG13429.
- Master Required - TDMONTHLY Charlie@charliecov.plus.com www.cosunformations.co.uk
- Sub Guy Seeks Dom - Older 50's guy looking for sub who's over 50 and would like to help, please send your details and phone number. Box SG13428.
- A World Full Of Married Men wigoo403@googlemail.com or Tel: 07971028598. Box SG13418.
- Recently diagnosed mature 50's guy looking for something new - kenneth@kpharm406.com, or 4000815. Box SG13427.

WOMEN

- Ayrshire Guy - Looking for ginger men for fun and dates or travel. Discretion assured/exclusive and no strings attached. Box SG13422.
- Easy Going 39 Year Old - Caithness Looking for someone who's into gossip room in Scotland, I am quite willing to travel if required. Box SG13405.
- Easy Seduced but easier to seduce - Aged 26 year old genderqueer looking for an older 4 younger relationship. Box SG13425.
- Experienced cleaner, trained masseur, basic massage in Cumbernauld. Hot and hygienic top to toe hot cream body massage. Excellent rate - £20 (£10 students). Box SG13448.
- Sat Night Time Anytime - Male non-smoker, 45 year old male, quite fit, looking for men or women to relax with. Box SG13445.
- Over 50 and wanting to help, please contact me. Box SG13433.
- Experienced good looking 50somthing guy based in Edinburgh near Holyrood Palace. Please call me on 07971028598. Box SG13419.
- Recent graduate 56 year old - looking to share a flat with another man. Box SG13443.
- Easy walk to nightlife. Stylish room, parking. Room rates: £29 - £49 per night. C all 0131-558 1382 or Fax 0131-558 1380. No smoking houses. Easy walking distance of all the main attractions and is 6 minutes walk from the Grassmarket. Box SG13430.
- Directly opposite the Barony Street Guest House" 217 109. Visit my website for more information on services and competitive prices. www.cherrytreelodge.net
- Scottish Lad - Contact Scottish lads eager to chat and hook up now. 0871 300 0160
- Korean American Woman Seeks Canadian Men - Seeking for a special Canadian man to make me happy. Contact me at "403-343-9343"
- Good Gay Men - Adding to our Gay Men Section. Box SG13431.

GAY TEXT Text now! £1.50 FOR 1ST 15 MSGS SEND SMS TO 88199. £5 FOR 30 MSGS SEND TO 88200. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS
- Text offers will expire 30 days from text date. All SMS charges apply. For SMS content see www.scotsgay.co.uk
- Text messages to SMS 88199/88200 from the UK are charged at £1.50/£5.00, from foreign countries SMS charges will apply. The text will appear as "Scot Gay Deal" or "Scot Gay Offer". Full details are also available at www.scotsgay.co.uk
- To reply to a contact ad, just pop your reply in the space below the ad number written in the TOP RIGHT corner of each page. Replies will be published the following week. Please do not reply outside the UK, an International Reply Coupon (IRC) should be enclosed to each reply intended for postage charges. International IRC Coupons are available from your local Post Office branch. Messages will be deleted if not reply without postage stamps or IRCs. Replies to: ScotsGay, PO Box 666, Edinburgh. E H7 5YW.

SUCCESS STORY - Free Membership For Every Scot Gay Reader

This is a success story about a 50 year old Scandinavian man who was quite shy and felt insecure in his looks. Having heard about the magazine he thought he should give it a try and sent a photo. After a couple of months of reading and waiting he finally had the courage to write a ad. After a couple of responses he finally met his partner. He told me he had been with his partner now for 2 years and that they are so happy. He is quite grateful for the magazine and how it changed his life.

www.scotsgay.co.uk

Contact Ads ScotiaGay Magazine p.71 0845 999 59 55
DUMFRIES

DUMFRIES LIBRARY - 2nd Floor High Street, Dumfries, DG1 2UP, Tel: 01387 202565. The library has a quiet, respectful atmosphere; please observe the rules at all times.

DUNDEE

AMBER ROSE - 21-23 Paterson St, Dundee, DD1 1LP, Tel: 01382 524369, Sun 12.30pm-1am, Mon-Sat 2.30pm-2am (Sat only), Thu: Fabulous House Party, £5 cover.


EDINBURGH

Venus Bar - 116 Charlotte Street, Edinburgh, EH2 2LH, Tel: 0131 558 9056, Mon-Fri 4pm-10pm, Sat 11am-12am. Recently arrived on the current gay scene. Free Wi-Fi. Large selection of wines, beers, spirits, teas, coffees, food and toppings, modular, Queer Friendly. £5 (£3 students). After Taste Dundee 2006. 7pm-1am. Queer club. Available for Private Hire.

Walter Scott Club - 15 Rutland Place, Edinburgh, EH12 5NE, Tel: 020 850 57 6 106, Mon-Sat 11am-11pm. Scotland's oldest gay club, founded in 1882. Seminal role in the history of the gay scene.

Next date: Fri 8th Feb. Queer and straight friendly. View s expressed in the above.

The Annexe at The Liquid - 477 4756. Mon-Fri 11am-7pm, Sat-Sun 10am-11pm. Bar and restaurant.

The Liquid - 477 4756. Mon-Fri 11am-7pm, Sat-Sun 10am-11pm. Bar and restaurant.

Q-STORE - 477 4756. Mon-Fri 11am-7pm, Sat-Sun 10am-11pm. Bar and restaurant.

LGBTQIA+ Bars & Clubs - 11 Hadrian Street, London WC1X 8HP, Fri-Sat 12pm-3am, Queer and straight friendly. View s expressed in the above.

Market Arches* - 11 Hadrian Street, London WC1X 8HP, Queer and straight friendly. View s expressed in the above.

QUEENS' NIGHT - 218 Morrison Street. T: 01382 556 2788 (Bar) or 01382 557 09 11 (Office). Sat: Queer Friendly. Bar, well, sauna.
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The Channel 4 Production Training Programme 2013

Up to 12-month paid placements
Opportunities Nationwide

We've worked with some of the UK's top production companies, providing a launch pad into the TV industry for people who never thought they'd get a foot in the door. Now they're doing all sorts of stuff like directing Hollyoaks, producing peaktime documentaries, reporting on the Paralympics, developing entertainment shows and much more. If you've got the talent and passion to follow in their footsteps, 2013 could be your big year. Don't worry about qualifications or experience. It's your potential we're interested in.

It all starts at 4talent.channel4.com/people-development
Closing date: 28 March 2013.

Our commitment to diversity doesn't end with our programming.